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We analyze the unlocalized “Cheshirecharge” carried by “Alice strings.” The magnetic
charge on a string loop is carefully defined, and the transfer of magnetic charge from a
monopoleto a string loop is analyzedusingglobal topological methods.A semiclassicaltheoryof
electricchargetransferis also described.

1. Introduction

In a spontaneouslybrokennon-abeliangaugetheory, chargeconjugationcanbe

a local symmetry. That is, the unbrokengaugegroup H may contain both a U(1)
factor generatedby Q, and an elementX of the disconnectedcomponentof H
suchthat XQX ‘= — Q. Sucha model containstopologically-stablecosmicstrings
with a remarkableproperty — when a chargedparticle is transportedaroundthe

string, the sign of its chargeflips. (Thesign of the chargeis gaugedependent,but
the featurethat the sign changeshas an unambiguousandgauge-invariantmean-
ing.) This string, which acts as a charge-conjugationlooking glass, was first
discussedby A.S. Schwarz,who dubbedit the “Alice” string [1]. (The possibility

that chargeconjugationcould be a local symmetrywasnoted earlierby Kiskis [2].)
A closedloop of Alice string cancarry electric charge,and the chargelost by a

particle that winds aroundthe string is transferredto the loop. A chargedstring
loop is a peculiar object. It has a long-rangeelectric field, from which its charge
canbe inferred, yet thereis no localized sourceof chargeanywhereon the string
or in its vicinity [3—5].Such chargewith no locally identifiable sourcehas been
called “Cheshirecharge” [4]. An Alice string can also carry magneticCheshire
charge,and canexchangemagneticchargewith magneticmonopoles[3,6,7].

The propertiesof Alice stringsthat carry Cheshirecharge,andthe processesby
which chargeis exchangedbetweenstringsandpoint particles,havebeenanalyzed
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previously [4—7].In this analysis,it is very convenientto employ the unitary gauge.
However, in thepresenceof an Alice string, the gaugetransformationthat imposes
the unitary gaugecondition is necessarilysingular; it introducesa gauge-artifact
surface on which fields (the electric and magnetic fields in particular) satisfy
non-trivial boundaryconditions. At the price of introducing this gauge-artifact
singularity,onearrivesat an appealingandvivid descriptionof the charge-transfer
phenomenon.

In this paper,we analyzeCheshirechargeusing a different approach.In the

caseof magneticcharge,we note that the chargeon a string is really a topological
charge,and that the transferof chargefrom magneticmonopoleto string hasan
essentiallytopological origin. The transferof topological chargecan be described
in a manifestly gauge-invariantway. By using global methods,one assuagesthe

concernthat the conclusionsof previouswork were an unfortunateartifact of an
illicit gaugechoice.

Even in the caseof electric charge,global methodsprovide new insights. We
will trace the mechanismof electric charge transfer to a generic topological
property of non-abelianvortices — namely, that when one vortex winds around
another,the quantumnumbersof both aremodified.

The rest of this paper is organizedas follows: In sect. 2, we briefly review the
simplestmodel that containsan Alice string, and recall the analysisof Cheshire
chargein refs. [4—7].In sect. 3, we describethe long-rangeinteractionsbetween
non-abelianstring loops, anduse the propertiesof theseinteractionsto developa

semiclassicaltheoryof Cheshirechargeandchargetransfer.
In sect. 4, we note the subtletiesinherent in defining magneticcharge in the

presenceof loopsof Alice string. For thepurposeof defining the magneticcharge
carried by a particular string loop, it is convenientto introduce an (arbitrary)
“basepoint,” anda canonicalsurface(or homotopyclassof surfaces)that encloses
the loop and is tied to the basepoint.In general,the canonicalsurfacecan be
chosen in topologically inequivalent ways, and the enclosed magnetic charge
dependson this choice. It is just this ambiguity that underliesthe transferof
charge from a magnetic monopole to a string loop. We will find that, as a
monopole winds around a string ioop, the canonical surfacesthat are used to
define the magneticchargeof both the monopole andthe loop are deformedto
new (topologically inequivalent)surfaces.Therefore,the chargesdefined by the
original canonicalsurfacesaremodified; chargetransferhastakenplace.

Sect.5 containssomeconcludingremarks.

2. Alice strings

The simplestmodel that containsas Alice string has gaugegroup SU(2) and a
Higgs field ct that transformsas the 5-dimensionalirreducible representationof
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SU(2). We may express 15 as a real symmetric traceless3 x 3 matrix that trans-
forms accordingto

‘15-~M~M~,MESO(3). (2.1)

If ‘15 hasan expectationvalue(in unitary gauge)that canbe expressedas

= I) diag[1, 1, —2], (2.2)

then the unbrokensubgroupof SU(2) is the semi-directproductH = U(1) ><s[)~2.
The unbrokengroupH hastwo connectedcomponents.The componentconnected
to the identity canbe picturedas rotationsabouta z-axis. SinceSU(2)is a double

cover of the rotation group,this component,which is isomorphic to U(1), can be
expressedasH~= {exp[iOQ] 0 ~ 0 <4~r),whereQ is the SU(2)generatorQ =

There is also a connectedcomponentnot connectedto the identity of the form
Hd = (X exp[i9Q]~0~ 0 <4~-}.Thiscomponentconsistsof rotationsby 1800 about
axesthat lie in the xy plane. (X is any such rotation.) EachelementY of Hd
anticommuteswith Q, YQY’ = — Q; it is a “charge-conjugation”operatorembed-
dedin the unbrokenlocal symmetrygroup.

The elementsof Hd representthe possiblevaluesof the “magneticflux” of the
topologically-stablecosmic string excitationsof the theory in 3 + I dimensions(or
vortex excitationsin 2 + I dimensions).In general,the magneticflux carriedby a
cosmic string is an elementof the unbrokengroup H that encodesthe result of
parallel transport along a closed path that enclosesthe string. To define the
magneticflux we mustspecifya basepointx0 anda closedloop C that startsand
endsat x0 andencirclesthe string exactlyonce.(Seefig. 1.) Thenthe flux is given
by the untracedWilson loop operator

h(C, x0) =P exp if dx~A1 . (2.3)
(C, x~)

The flux takes values in H(x0), the subgroupof the underlying group G that

Fig. 1. Thecurve C, startingandendingat thepoint x0, enclosesa 1oop of cosmicstring.
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Fig. 2. A circle,parametrizedby 4, enclosesan Alice string. Correspondingto eachpoint of thecircle is
anunbrokensymmetrygroupH(4) that stabilizesthecondensateP(4) atthat point.

stabilizesthe condensateat the point x0 (sinceparallel transportaroundC must
returnthe condensateto its original value).

Onecandeterminewhat happensto the chargeof a particlethat travelsaround
an Alice stringby consideringthe behaviorof theunbrokensymmetrygroupH(x0)
as it is parallel transportedaroundthe string. Considerthe situation depictedin
fig. 2, with a singleAlice string enclosedby a circle parameterizedby 4, 0 ~ 4i
At eachpointon the circle labeledby 4,, thereis a subgroupH(4,) embeddedin G

that stabilizesthe condensatecP(4,) at that point. The gaugevectorpotential A~
relatesthesesubgroupsthroughthe equation.

H(4,) = U(4,)H(0)U(4,)’, (2.4)

where

U(4,) =P exP(if~d~A~). (2.5)

Note that U(2ir) = h(C, x0). It is certainly true that H(0) = U(21T)H(0)U(21rY
1,

becauseH(2~)= H(0), but theanalogousrelationdoesnot hold for the generators
of H. SinceU(2ii-) E Hd, we have

U(2~r)QU(2~r)’= -Q. (2.6)

An analogy can be made to the Möbius strip to make it apparentwhy Q is
deformedinto — Q upon paralleltransportaroundthe circle. The U(1) subgroups
(H(4,)} of S0(3) can be representedas undirectedlines in LI~3through the origin
that coincidewith the axes of the rotation of the U(I) subgroups.Choosing a
generatorQ(4,) for H(4,) at each 4, is equivalentto choosinga directionfor each
of theselines. As 4, variesfrom 0 to 2n-, the lines aretwistedinto a Möbius strip.
There is no continuousway to choosea direction on eachof them.

The Möbius twist in the unbrokensymmetrygroupH(x) describedabovemay
be discussedmoreformally in termsof the “global unrealizability” of the unbroken
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symmetry [4,5,8]. Let 4’ denote the spatial manifold consistingof ~ with the
coresof the stringsexcised.At eachpoint x ~4’ is definedthe unbrokensymmetry
group H(x) that stabilizesthe Higgs condensate‘15(x). All thesesubgroupsare
isomorphic to the sameabstractgroup H. This structureis a fiber bundle E with
model fiber H over the basemanifold 4’. The structuregroupof the bundleis also
H, and H acts on the fibers by conjugation.Locally, in any contractableopen
subsetU c4’, the fiber bundlehas the structureU X H. But generallytheredoes
not exist a continuousmapping

f:4’xH—*E. (2.7)

This is becausethe open sets U~covering 4’ can be patched together in a

non-trivial way using non-trivial transition functions. In more physical terms, a
continuousmapping of the form f is a “global realization” of the unbroken
symmetry H consideredas an abstractgroup.(In mathematicallanguage,such a
mapping is known as a trivialization of the fiber bundle E.) Clearly, such a
realization is not possible in the presenceof an Alice string, becausesuch a
mappingf would inducea continuouschoice of Q(4,) for 0 ~ 4, <2ir, andwe just
showed that no such continuouschoice exists. (“Global unrealizability” of the
unbroken symmetry also occurs when there are monopoleswith non-abelian
magneticcharge[9].)

The Möbius twist implies that a chargedparticle initially with chargeq will
havecharge —q after winding aroundan Alice string. Of course,the sign of the
chargecanbe changedby a gaugetransformation,andthereforehasno unambigu-
ous physical meaning.But the statementthat the sign changesupon transport
aroundthe string is gaugeinvariant and meaningful.Suppose,for example, that
two chargesof like sign are initially broughtclose together;theyrepel. (Seefig. 3.)
Thenonechargetravelsaroundan Alice stringwhile theotherstaysbehind.When
theyarebroughttogetheragain,they attract.Yet the total charge,as measuredby
an observerfar away from the string loop and the point charges,cannot have
changed.Wheredid the missingchargego?

This puzzle is resolvedby Cheshirecharge[4,5]. In order to understandwhat
happenedto the charge,it is convenientto choosea particulargauge— the unitary
gaugein which the Higgsfield takesthe value eq. (2.2) everywhere.However, the
gaugetransformationthat implementsthe unitary gaugecondition is singular; it
has a discontinuity, or cut, on a surfacethat is boundedby the string loop. (In
other words, one can transform to unitary gauge everywhere outside a thin
pancakethat enclosesthe string loop. Inside the pancake,the Higgs field twists
very rapidly, and the gaugepotential is very large. The singularity arisesas the
width of the pancakeshrinksto zero.)As a result,fields on the backgroundof the
stringloop obeypeculiarboundaryconditions— the electromagneticfield changes
sign on the cut, andchargeof a chargedmatterfield flips there.
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Fig. 3. Initially two particlescarrychargeof the samesign.But afteroneof the particles travelsaround
thestring, theparticlescarry chargeof oppositesign.

Becauseof the peculiar boundaryconditions satisfied by the electromagnetic
field at the cut, therearesolutionsto the classicalfield equationsin which the cut
appearsto be a sourceof electric (or magnetic)charge,as in fig. 4. There is not
actually any measurablechargedensityon the cut; the cut is an unphysicalgauge
artifact. Yet the string loop is charged— it hasa long-rangeelectric field that can
be detectedby a distant observer.This electric field has no locally identifiable
source;it is “Cheshirecharge.”

The chargetransferprocessis sketchedin fig. 5. The initial electric field of a

charge-qparticle in the vicinity of a string loop is shown in fig. 5a, andfig. 5c—e
shows how the field changesas the particle travels aroundthe path in fig. 5b.
Whenthe particlecrossesthe cut, its apparentchargeflips from q to —q, andthe
cut seemsto acquire the compensatingcharge 2q. It is clear from the final
configurationin fig. Se that charge2q hasbeen exchangedbetweenthe particle
andthe loop.

Yet thereis no gauge-invariantway to pinpoint when the chargetransfertook
place. The configuration of the electric field lines is gaugeinvariant, but the
direction of the arrows on thefield lines is gaugedependent.We canmove the cut
by performinga singulargaugetransformation;this altersthe apparenttime of the
chargetransferwithout actuallychangingthe physicsof the process.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 4. ThesurfaceS is a cut at which theelectricfield changessign. The 1oop in (b) carriesCheshire

charge.

S

(a) (b)

(C) (d) (e)

Fig. 5. A particlethat initially haspositive chargetravelsthrougha loop of Alice string along thepath
shownin (b). Theelectricfield duringtheprocessis indicatedschematicallyin (c)—(e).
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The charge transfer can be characterizedin a gauge-invariantmanner, as
follows: The non-trivial irreducible representationsof H are two-dimensional,and
canbe labeledby the absolutevalueof the U(1) charge.The tensorproduct of two
irreduciblerepresentationsdecomposesinto irreduciblerepresentationsaccording
to

~ (2.8)

For the charge-loopsystemdescribedabove,the total chargeis q . This charge
determines(the absolutevalue of) the electric flux througha largeclosedsurface
that enclosesthe system,andis of courseconservedduring the exchangeprocess.
Initially, the loop is unchargedand the particle has charge I q I. The exchange
processleaves(the absolutevalue of) the chargeof the particle unchanged,but
producesan excitationof the loop with charge I.

So far, we haveconsidereda particular model with Alice strings. Much of the
physicsdiscussedin this paperis independentof the detailsof that model.We will
briefly describea more generalclassof modelsin which Alice-like behavioroccurs

[1].Let theunbrokengroup H bea subgroupof the simply-connectedgaugegroup
G. Topologically-stablecosmic strings occur only when ~-0(H) is non-trivial, so
supposethat H has severalconnectedcomponents.Groups of this sort may be
constructedas the semi-direct product of a continuous part H~,which is a
connectedcompactLie group, and a discrete group D. The semi-directproduct
H~x S.D D is a generalizationof a direct product, definedby a group homomor-
phism

q,:D—sAut[H~], (2.9)

where Aut[H~] is the group of automorphismsof H~.Group multiplication is
definedusing the rule

(h1, d1)o(h2, d2) = (h1 ço~~(h2),d1 d2). (2.10)

Stringswill haveAlice propertiesif the mapping ~ is non-trivial.
In the exampledescribed earlier, D = Z2 and the non-trivial automorphism

reversesthe sign of the generatorQ of H~= U(1). As an exampleof generalized
Alice behavior,considera model with

H = [Su(2)1 x SU(2)2] XSDZ2, (2.11)

where the non-trivial automorphismis a “parity” operatorthat interchangesthe

two SU(2)factors.(With suitableHiggsstructure,the gaugegroupG = SU(4) can
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be broken to this H.) This model containsan Alice-like string. If an object with
representationcontent(R1, R2)underSU(2)1 x SU(2)2 is transportedaroundthis
string, its representationcontentis changedto (R2, R1), andthemissing quantum
numbersare transferredto the string.

We shouldalso note that a stringmight exhibit Alice-like behavior,for dynami-
cal reasons,evenwhen suchbehavioris not topologicallyrequired[41.That is, the
flux of a dynamically-stablestring might assumea value h that is not in the center
of H, eventhoughthereareelementsof the centerthat lie in the sameconnected
componentas h. Thenonly the subgroupof H that commuteswith the flux h can
be globally defined in the presenceof the string. However, in this case,strictly
speaking,the position dependenceof the unbrokensymmetry group H(x) is not
describedby a topologicallynon-trivial bundle.This is becausewe cantrivialize the
bundle by smoothly deforming the flux h to an elementof the centerof H. The
bundle is non-trivial only if no elementof the center is containedin the same
connectedcomponentas the flux; that is, only if the Alice behavioris topologically

unavoidable.

3. Electriccharge

In thissection,we describethe electrically chargedAlice string, andthe charge
transferprocess,in semiclassicallanguage[10].

In quantum theory, the electric chargeof a state reflects the transformation
properties of the state under global gauge transformations.The Alice string
classicalsolution is not a chargeeigenstate,but it hasa “chargerotor” zeromode.
Semiclassicalquantization of the zero mode is achievedby constructinglinear
combinationsof the classicalstring states that do have definite charge[4,51.We
needto worry, though, aboutwhat is meantby a “global” gaugetransformation,
since we haveseenthat gaugetransformationsare not globally realizable.Fortu-
nately, for the purposeof defining the total chargeof a state, it is sufficient to
consideragaugetransformationthat is constanton andoutsidea largespherethat
enclosesall of the chargedobjects. Inside the sphere,we may deform the gauge
transformationso that it vanisheson the core of each string, and on a surface
boundedby eachstring [5].There is no topologicalobstructionto constructingthis
gaugetransformation.Strictly speaking,sincethe flux of a string is definedrelative
to a basepoint,we should think of the large spherenot as a “free” surface,but
rather as a surfacetied to the basepointx0. That is, the gaugetransformation

takesthesamevalueat x0 as on the sphere.(If the total magneticchargeenclosed
by the sphereis non-zero,then thereis a further obstruction,so that the gauge
transformationsin the disconnectedcomponent Hd cannot be defined on the
sphere[91.We defer the discussionof magneticallychargedstring loopsuntil sect.
4, and suppose,for now, that the magneticchargeis zero.)
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The magnetic flux of the string, defined by eq. (2.3), takes values in the
disconnectedcomponent Hd of the unbrokengroup H(x0) that stabilizes the
condensateat the basepointx0. In general,this flux transformsundera transfor-
mation g E H(x0) accordingto

h(C, x0) —sgh(C,x0)g
1. (3.1)

In the caseof an Alice string, let I 0) denotethe string loop statewith flux h(C,
x
0) = X e’°Q.Under a global H-transformation,the transformationproperty (3.1)

becomes

U(e~~)0) = 0— 2o), (3.2)

U(Xeu~fd)IO)=2w—O), (3.3)

where U is the unitaryoperatoractingon Hilbert spacethat representsthe global

gaugetransformation.
One can constructlinear combinationsof these“flux eigenstate”string states

that transformirreduciblyunderH. Let

I q) = f4~_=e~°~2~6) (3.4)

(whereq is an integer). It transformsas

U(e~) I q) = ~ I q), (3.5)

U(X e1~)I q) = e11~5I —q). (3.6)

The two states I q) and I — q) thuscomprisethe basisfor an irreducible represen-
tation of H.

Only integer-I q I representationsof H occur in this decomposition;an Alice
stringcannotcarry half-integer I q I. String loopsare invariantunder the centerof
SU(2),andso canhaveno “two-ality.”

The semiclassicalquantizationof the chargerotor of the Alice string is strongly
reminiscentof the correspondingtreatmentof bosonic superconductingstrings

[11]. But the physical propertiesof the string are actually remarkablydifferent.
Alice stringsdo not carrypersistentcurrents.Instead,they carry electriccharge(or
magneticcharge,as we will discussin sect. 4).

Now we will discussthe chargetransfer process. It will be enlightening to
imaginethat the chargeobject that winds throughthe stringloop is itself a loop of
Alice string. Then the chargetransfer can be regardedas a consequenceof a
topological interactionbetweennon-abelianstring loops. (We will seein sect. 4
that magneticchargetransferresults from a related topological interaction.)
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 6. The flux on the two string loops W

1 and *‘2 is definedwith respectto the basepointx0 andthe
pathsC1 and C2. When ~‘2 winds through8’~asin (b), thepathsC and C~aredraggedto C1 andC2.

Considerthe systemof two string loops h’~and ~‘2 shown in fig. 6a. Suppose
that eachstring is a flux eigenstate,with

h(C~,x0) = h1,

h(C2,x0)=h2. (3.7)

Now supposethat the loop ~“2 winds through ~ as in fig. 6b. To determinethe
magneticflux of the loopsafter the winding, it is convenientto considerthe paths
Cj~and C~in fig. 6c. During thewinding procedure,thesepathsaredraggedback

to the paths C1 and C2. Therefore,the flux associatedwith the paths C1 and C2
after the winding is the sameas the flux associatedwith the paths C~and C~
before the winding. Oneseesthat Cj~= C~and C~= Cj~0 C2 o C1. (Our conven-
tion is that C2 0 C, denotesthe path that is obtainedby traversingfirst C1, then
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C2.)We thereforefind that, after the winding, the flux carriedby the string loops
is [12—141.

h’(C1, x0) = h(C, x0) =

h’(C2, x0) =h(C~,x0) =h~
1h

2h1. (3.8)

In the caseof Alice strings,we denoteby I 0~,62) the two-string statewith flux
h1 =X e1°1~land h2=X etO2Q. Then, if string 2 winds through string 1, eq. (3.8)
becomes

I 0,, 02) —~ I 01, 20~—02). (3.9)

If we constructchargeeigenstatesas in eq. (3.4), we find from eq.(3.9) that the
effectof thewinding is

0,, q2) —~ ~lO1~2 I0, — q2), (3.10)

and

Iq1, q~)—÷ Iq, + 2q2, —q2). (3.11)

Justas in the classicalanalysisof sect.2, the sign of q2 flips, andloop 1 acquiresa
compensatingcharge.

Of course,we can also analyze(somewhatmore straightforwardly)the casein
which thechargethatwinds is a point chargeratherthan a chargedloop. Theneq.
(3.10) follows directly from the gaugetransformationproperty of the charged
particle.

4. Magnetic charge

4.1. TWISTED FLUX

In the above discussionof semiclassicalquantization,we assumedthat the
magneticflux was a constantalong the string. But if the unbroken group H is
continuousasin the Alice case,the flux canvaryas a functionof position along the
string loop. Furthermore,if H is not simply connected,then the flux might trace
out a non-contractibleclosedpath in H. Then the string loop evidently carriesa
type of topologicalcharge.This chargeis preciselythemagneticchargeof theloop.

To define this chargecarefully, we should, as usual,select an arbitrary base-
point X0 and considerthe magneticflux defined by eq. (2.3). As the path C is
smoothlydeformedwith the basepointx0 held fixed, this flux variessmoothlyin a
givenconnectedcomponentof the groupH(x0). To be specific,considerthe family
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— —

Fig. 7. The family of closedpaths{C~0 ~ cl <2sr} sweepsout a degeneratetorus that enclosesthe
Alice string loop.

of paths {C4 0 ~ 4, <2ir}, shown in fig. 7. Thesepathssweepout a degenerate
torus that enclosesthestringloop. Thisfamily (C4} is associatedwith a closedpath
in H(x0) that beginsand endsat the identity; namely,

h(C4, x0)h~(C,~...0,x0), 0 ~ 4, <2~-. (4.1)

We havethusfound anaturalwayof mappinga two-spherethat enclosesthe string

loop to a closedloop in H~,the componentof H connectedto the identity.
By smoothly deforming the family {C5}, we may obtain the family of closed

paths {C,~}shown in fig. 8. Loosely speaking,h(C~,x~) is the flux carriedby the
stringat the pointwhere C~,wrapsaroundthe coreof the string. Thuswe seethat
the homotopyclassof the pathdefinedby eq. (4.1) describeshow the flux of the
string twists as a function of position along the string.

On the otherhand,the family {C4C,~±0}is equivalentto the family of paths{C,~}
shown in fig. 9. But this is just the family of pathsused by Lubkin [6,15,16] to

define the topological H~magneticchargeinside a two-sphere.We learnthat the
elementof 17-1(H~)that characterizeshow the magneticflux of the string twists is

the sameas the magneticchargeon the loop [10,6].

Fig. 8. A family of closedpaths{C,~,)obtainedby smoothlydeformingthefamily {C,~,}.
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C,h 41r

/ \~5 / \\

/ /C”6,~ \
5

/ \*5
C”_2~~I NL3~ it’ /

0

Fig. 9. A family of 1oops C/~that sweepsover the surfaceof a sphere.The 1oops C~
1’ and Ci,, are

degenerate.

More generally,in the presenceof many string loopsand pointlike monopoles,
we can define the magneticchargeinside any region R whoseboundary3R is
homeomorphicto S

2. The result is a homomorphism

h12~:~2[4’, x
0] —i~-1[H~(x0)], (4.2)

where 4’ denotesthe manifold that is obtained when all string loops and
monopolesare removedfrom lt~.

4.2. ROLE OF THE BASEPOINT

We should now explain why it is important to specify a basepointx0 for the

purpose of defining the magneticcharge. Naively, it seems that it should be
possibleto definethemagneticchargeenclosedby a “free” surfacethat is not tied
to any basepoint,since the enclosedchargeis just the magneticflux through the
surface.But trouble arises if we allow the magneticchargesto move. We can
deform the free surface so that it is never crossedby any moving magnetic
monopolesor string loops.Nevertheless,the magneticflux throughthe surfacecan
changeif the surfacewinds throughan Alice string loop.

It will beeasierto keeptrackof chargetransferprocessesif we definemagnetic

chargeusing a surfacethat is tied to a basepoint.As the chargesmove, we can
againdeform the surfaceso that no monopolesor stringscross it, while keeping
the basepointfixed (as long as no monopolesor stringscrossthe basepoint).Then
the magneticchargeenclosedby the surfaceremainsinvariant. However,when a
monopolewindsarounda string loop, the surfaceenclosingthe monopolebecomes
deformedto a new, topologically inequivalentsurface.We can then find how the
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(a) (b)

(C) (d)
Fig. 10. The free surface ~‘ in (a) can be threadedto the basepointx

0 in inequivalentways, two of
which areillustratedin (b) and(c). Thesurface(c) can bedeformedto (d), whichdiffers from (b) by the

degeneratetube p that beginsandendsat thebasepoint.

chargeof the monopolehaschangedby expressingthe new surfacein termsof the
old one.This procedureis closely analogousto our discussionin sect.3 of how the
flux of a loop is modified when it windsaroundanotherstring. Therewe defined
the flux using a standardpath that becamedeformed to a new path due to the
winding. We cananalyzethe exchangeof magneticchargeusinga similar strategy,
exceptthat a surface,ratherthan a path,is usedto define the charge.

In order to define the magneticchargeenclosedby a free surface.~ that is
homeomorphicto ~2 then, we specify not just the surface,but also a path that

attachesthe surfaceto the basepointx0. Of course, this path can be chosenin
many topologicallyinequivalentways; the different choicesare classifiedby ~r,[4’,
x0]. Thus, ~-,[4’, x0] classifiesthe ambiguity in associatinga free surfacewith an
element of ~~2[4’, x0]. There is a correspondingambiguity in the value of the
magneticcharge(given by the homomorphismh~

2~defined in eq. (4.2)) that is
associatedwith a free surface. We resolve this ambiguity by simply choosing a
standardconvention for the path from the free surfaceto the basepoint,and
stickingwith this conventionthroughoutthe processunderstudy.

The ambiguity is illustratedby fig. 10, which showstwo inequivalentsurfaces~
and .~‘ with basepointx

0 that are obtainedby “threading” the free surface.~ to
the basepointin two different ways. As shown in fig. lOd, the surface .~‘ can be
deformedto a degeneratetube,beginningand endingat x0, joined to the surface
.~. Since thedegeneratetube is equivalentto a closedpath /3, we maysay that the
two surfacesdiffer by an elementof ~-~[4’, x0].
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The ambiguityin associatinga free surfacewith an elementof ~2[4’, x
0] can be

characterizedby a naturalhomomorphism

~-,[4’, x0] —‘ Aut(~-2[4’, x,,]) (4.3)

that takes(homotopyclassesof) closedpathsto automorphismsof ~2[4’, x0]. The
mappingT is definedin the following way: Let /3 © ir,[%’, X0] and .~E ~2[4’, x0].

(Below we usethe symbols /3 and ~ to denotebothhomotopyequivalenceclasses

and particular representativesof the classes.)Then is an automorphismthat
takes.� to a new surface.~‘,

(4.4)

where ~‘ is the surface~ with the degeneratetube /3 addedon. More precisely,
let /3(t), 0 ~ t ~ 1 be a parametrizedpath,with /3(0) = /3(1) = x0, andlet .~(0,4,),
0 s~0 ~ ir, 0 © 4, ~ 2~-be a parametrizedsurfacewith .~(0,4,)=x0. Thenthe new

surface~‘ is

0 = /3(20/n-) if 0~<0~<7r/2, 4
0—w,4,) if ir/2~<0~-.

Now considerhow changingthe threadingof a free surfaceto the basepoint
modifies the magneticchargeenclosedby thesurface.Recall that eq.(2.3) mapsa
path that beginsand endsat the basepointto an elementof the group H(x0). If
the path is deformed to a homotopically equivalentpath, the group element
remainsin the sameconnectedcomponentof the group. Thus, eq. (2.3) definesa
homomorphism

h~
1~:~-~[4’, x

0] —* ~r0[H(x0)}. (4.6)

If the surface.~is changedto the surface~‘ by adding the degeneratetube /3,
then the magneticchargeenclosedby the new surfaceis related to the magnetic

chargeenclosedby the original surfaceaccordingto

h
t2~’)=h(1)(I3)h(2~)h~(13). (4.7)

That is, h~2~(.~’)is the closedpath in H~(beginningandendingat the identity) that
is obtainedwhen h’(f3) actson the closedpath ht2~(~)by conjugation.In the case

of the Alice string, eq. (4.7) simply says that, if /3 is a path that winds around a
stringloop, then the magneticchargesenclosedby ~ and .~‘ differ by a sign.

4.3. CHARGE TRANSFER

Eq. (4.7) is thekey to understandingthe magneticchargetransferprocess,aswe
will show. First, through,we should recall that ~2[4’, x

0] hasa groupstructure
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(a) (b)

~ a’
1 a’

S ~, . S

(C) (d)

Fig. 11. The magneticflux of the string loops 8’, and 8’2 is definedin termsof the paths~ and f.~2
shownin (a), andthemagneticchargesof the 1oopsare definedin termsof thesurfacesa1 and a2 the
pathsandthe surfacesarebasedat the point X(). When F’2 winds through©i asin (b), the surfaceaç
shown in (c) is draggedto al, and the surfacea~shownin (d) is draggedto a2. The arrowson the

surfacesindicateoutward-pointingnormals.

that allows magneticchargeto be added.The group multiplication law,

0 : ‘n-2[%’, x0] x ~ x,,] —~ ~2[~’, x0], (4.8)

canbe definedas

~ 4,) if 0~<0~<7r/2,
o ~2)(0’ 4,) = . (4.9)

~2(20~,4,) if ir/
2~O~T.

where-~ ~ and~ .~2arehomotopyequivalenceclassrepresentatives.Group
multiplication in ~2 is commutative.Group inversionmay be expressedin termsof
classrepresentativesas

2/’(O, 4,) =.~(ir—0,4,). (4.10)

We turn to the situation depictedin fig. 11. Two string loops ~‘, and ~‘2 are

shown.We denoteby /3~and /~2two standardpaths,beginningandendingat the
basepointx

0, that wind around the string loops. (Theseare elementsof ir1[4,
x0].) We denoteby ai and a2 two standardsurfaces,basedat x0, that enclosethe
string loops. (Theseareelementsof ~-2[4’, x0].) The magneticchargesof the two
loops,given by the homomorphism(4.2), are h~

2~(a~)andht2ka
2),respectively.
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a
2

(a)
~ a~oa~

7 ~1~

(b)
Fig. 12. Deformationsof the surfacesshownin fig. llc—d. In (a), thesurfacea hasbeendeformedto
the degeneratetube P plus the surface a2. In (b), the surface a~has beendeformedto the surface
01 02 that enclosesboth loops, plus the inverse of a~(that is, a’2 with the orientationreversed);the

surface(a~Y is thesumof the degeneratetube(f31Y 1 andthesurface(a2Y

Now supposethat the loop ~‘2 winds throughthe loop ‘~‘~ along the pathshown
in fig. 1 lb. We want to determinethe magneticchargesof the two loops afterthis
winding. To do so, considerthe surfacesa~and a~shownin fig. llc—d. During the
winding, thesesurfacesaredraggedbackto the surfacesa~and a2, if the surfaces
are deformed so that no surface ever touches a string loop. Therefore, the
magneticchargeenclosedby a1, after the winding, is the sameas the magnetic
chargeenclosedby aç,before thewinding. Similarly, the magneticchargeenclosed
by a2, afterthe winding, is thesameas the magneticchargeenclosedby a~,before
the winding.

It remains to find the magneticchargesenclosedby a~and a~before the
winding. Fig. 12a showsa deformationof a~that makesit manifestthat a~canbe
expressedas

= TI3 (a2) , (4.11)

where TI3 is theautomorphismof ~2[4’, x01 definedby eq. (4.4)—(4.5).In fig. 12b,
the surfacea~is expressedas the sumof two surfaces.The first (outer) surfaceis

just a1 a2, the surfacethat enclosesboth loops. The second(inner) surfaceis
(a~Y’;it is the sameas a~,exceptwith the oppositeorientation.We seethat

0 a2 o(a~)’ (4.12)
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Finally, we applyeq.(4.7) to find themagneticchargesafter the winding; the result
is

ht2~’(a~)= ht2~(a)= ht2~(a~o a
2) [h(2)(a2)I —

h~
2~’(a

2)=h~
2~(a~)=h(13i)1h(2)(a

2)hW(131). (4.13)

Of course, the total magnetic charge is unchanged,becauseh~
2~(a~0 a

2) =

h~
2~’(a

10 a2).
In the caseof theAlice string, the magneticchargecanbe labeledby an integer

p — the chargein units of the Dirac charge.If the magneticchargeson the string
loopsare initially p~and p2, andloop 2 windsthrough loop 1, eq. (4.13)says that
the chargesbecomemodified accordingto

I p, ~2) — I Pi +
2P2’ ~P

2), (4.14)

in accordwith the analysisin sect.2.

4.4. DYONS

We may also considerdyonic Alice string loops, that carry both magneticand

electric charge.The classicalmagneticallychargedAlice string loop has a charge
rotor zero-mode,just like the magneticallyneutralloop consideredin sect.3, and

we mayproceedwith semiclassicalquantizationin the samemanneras before.The
only differencefrom the previous discussionis that, for the magneticallycharged
loop, thereis a topologicalobstructionto defining global gaugetransformationsin
the disconnectedcomponentof the unbrokengroup H, similar to the obstruction
discussedin ref. [91.(The obstruction occurs becausethe automorphismthat
reversesthe sign of Q is incompatiblewith the matchingconditionof a magnetic

monopole.)Thus,we obtain statesthat transformirreducibly underthe connected
componentH~= U(1), but the statesdo not transformas representationsof the
full group.

By decomposingthe classicalstring with magneticcharge p into irreducible

representationsof U(1), as in sect.3, we find states I q, p) with electricchargeq,
where q is any integer. Re-analyzingthe chargetransfer process,we find that,
whenloop 2 winds throughloop 1, the chargeassignmentschangeaccordingto

Iq,,p1q2,p2)—*Iq1+2q2,p1+2p2 q2, —p2). (4.15)

Naturally, both magneticchargeand electricchargeare exchanged.
We will commentbriefly on how the analysis is modified when the vacuum

0-angleis non-zero. The non-vanishingvacuum anglealtersthe U(1) transforma-
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tion properties of stateswith non-zero magneticcharge, so that eq. (3.5) is
replacedby [17]

U(e”~) I q, p) = exp[iw(q + (0/2’ir)p)] I q, p), (4.16)

whereQ is the U(1) generator,and q is the chargeof the statedefinedin termsof
the electric flux through the surface at spatial infinity. Thus, for magnetically
chargedstringloops, asfor all magneticallychargedobjects,thechargespectrumis
displacedaway from the integersby — Op/2~.But otherwise, the discussionof
electricand magneticchargetransfer is not altered; in particular, eq. (4.15) still
applies.

4.5. LINKED LOOPS

The homomorphismdefinedin eq. (4.2) assignsa magneticchargeto any region
whoseboundaryis homeomorphicto S2. But if two string loopslink, the magnetic
chargeon each individual loop is not well defined in general. Only the total
magneticchargeof the two loops canbe defined.The magneticfield of a pair of
linked loopshas someinterestingpropertiesthat we will briefly discuss.

In general,two non-abelianstring loopscan link only if thecommutatorof their
fluxes is in the connectedcomponentof the unbrokengroup “. This featureis a
consequenceof the “entanglement”phenomenon.Supposethat a string loop with
flux h

1 and a string loop with flux h2 crosseachother,and becomelinked. After
they cross,a flux h1h2hj’h/ must flow from one loop to the other [14,18—21].If
this commutatoris not in the connectedcomponentof H, then the commutator
flux is itself confinedto a stablestring. Thus,thetwo loopsmustbeconnectedby a
segmentof string that carries the commutatorflux. On the other hand, if the
commutatoris in the connectedcomponentof H, then the commutatorflux is
unconfined,and the flux will spreadout uniformly over the h1 and h2 loops. The
linked loopswill havea long-rangemagneticdipole field, thoughthe total mag-
netic chargeof the linked pair is zero.

In the caseof the Alice string,considertwo linked loopsthat carry flux X e1S1Q

and X e’°2Q, respectively.The commutatorflux e’

2(°2~°~is in H~,so that linking
is allowed.The strengthof the dipole field is proportionalto 02 — 01 (mod 2w). If
we fix the positionsof the loopsandspecifyinitial valuesfor 01 and 02, then,since
the dipole field costsmagnetostaticenergy,the angle02 — 01 will oscillate andthe
dipole field will becometime dependent.Theseoscillationswill causeemissionof
radiation, and 02 — 0~will decay,eventuallyapproachingzero.

* We thankTom Imbo for a helpful discussionaboutthis.
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5. Concluding remarks

5.1. TWISTED STRINGS AND POINTLIKE MONOPOLES

In any model in whicha connectedgaugegroup G breaksto a groupH that has
a disconnectedcomponent,therewill be topologicallystablestrings. If, in addition,
H containsnon-contractibleclosedpaths(andG is simply connected),thena string
loop can havea topological twist. We haveseenthat the topological chargethat
characterizesthe twist on the string is preciselythe H magneticcharge.Indeed,
magneticallychargedstringloopsexist in any model that containsbothstringsand
magneticmonopoles.

But it is not guaranteedthat the twist will be stable. Even if the loop is held in
placeso that it doesnot contract,it may be energeticallyfavorablefor the loop to

untwist andspit out a pointlike magneticmonopole.Or conceivably,the monopole
may preferto stick to the string. In other words, the twisting may be localized in
thevicinity of a point on the string loop, so that the pointlike magneticmonopole
is a “bead” that canslide along the string .

Unless there is a symmetry to enforce a degeneracy,vortices with different
valuesof the flux are genericallyexpectedto havedifferent masses.Correspond-
ingly, twisting the flux on a string loop will generically increasethe potential
energystoredin the coreof the string. Thus, the flux will preferto stay nearthe
value that minimizesthe coreenergy,andwill twist suddenlyinside the “bead”.

A gradualtwist on a stringis expectedto be stable,then,only if the flux on the
string stays in the orbit of the unbroken symmetry group of the theory. This
symmetry cannot be a global symmetry. The identity componentof the global
symmetry group must commute with the gaugegroup, so the action of a global
symmetrycannotrotatethe flux continuously.Weconcludethat,barringaccidental

degeneracy,stable twists can reside only on Alice-like strings — that is, the
unbrokengaugegroup mustact non-trivially on the flux of the string.

Evenfor an Alice string,theremaybe valuesof the magneticchargethatcannot
be carriedby the string. To illustrate this point, considera modelwith a hierarchy
of symmetry breakdown

SU(3) —~ SO(3) —--~ 0(2), vl >> L
2. (5.1)

At the largesymmetry-breakingmassscalev1, the gaugegroupSU(3) is brokento
its SO(3) subgroup,embeddedso that the 3 of SU(3) transformsas the 3 of S0(3).
At the much smaller scale u2, Alice symmetry breakingoccurs,to the unbroken
group 0(2). Thus, this model containsAlice stringswith tensionof order v~,and

* Here, in contrastto thebeadsconsideredin ref. [221,the magneticchargecarriedby the monopole is

unconfined.
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magneticmonopoleswith massof order v2/e,where e is the gaugecoupling.The

propertiesof thesestrings and monopolescan be accuratelydescribed in an
effective field theory, with the very-short-distancephysics at scalev, integrated

out. This effectivetheory is essentiallythe model discussedin sect.2.
The new featureof this model, though, is that, becauseSO(3) is embeddedin

SU(3),thereis a heavymonopolewith massof order v1/e, that carrieshalf the
magneticchargeof a light monopole.(Themagneticchargeof a light monopoleis
characterizedby a non-contractibleioop in U(1) that beginsat the identity and
endsat a 4~-rotation, a loopthat is contractiblein SO(3). The magneticchargeof
the heavymonopoleis characterizedby a loop that endsat a 2~rrotation. This
loop is non-contractiblein SO(3),but can be contractedin SU(3).) Therefore,the

magneticcharge carried by a twisted loop of Alice string is actually an even

multiple of the magneticchargequantumin this model.Correspondingly,since all
representationsof SU(3) are integer spin representationsof SO(3), the string can
carrythe electric chargequantum.

As our general discussionin sect. 4.1 indicates, it is in a sensepossible to
constructstring configurationswith a “half twist” that carry the magneticcharge
quantum. Outside this string, the Higgs field takesvalues in the SU(3)/O(2)
vacuummanifold. But unlike the caseof a string with a full twist, the Higgs field
doesnot stay within the SO(3)/O(2)submanifold.Heavy Higgs fields (andgauge
fields) are necessarilyexcited in the coreof the string. It is energeticallyfavorable
for the half twist to shrink to a bead,of to form a heavymonopolethat is ejected
from the loop. (Which of thesescenariosis realizeddependson the detailsof the
model.)The stable twists on the stringcanbecorrectlyanalyzedusingthe effective
theory, in which the higherscaleof symmetrybreakdownis disregarded.

Even if 1 and t2 are of the sameorder of magnitude,so that thereis no large
symmetry breaking hierarchy, the half twist is expectedto be unstablein this
model. For the Alice stringwith a stable twist, the “vortices” that areassociated
with various slices through the string are related by a symmetry, and so are
degenerate.Thereis no symmetryto enforcesuch a degeneracyfor thestringwith
a half twist. Sointroducinga half twist genericallyincreasesthe coreenergy,which
destabilizesthe twist.

5.2. STABLE LOOPS

A loop with Cheshiremagneticchargewill haveCoulombenergyof order

ECouIomb =p
2/e2R, (5.2)

where p is the chargein units of the Dirac magneticcharge, e is the gauge
coupling,and R is the sizeof theloop. Whenthe chargep is large,classically-sta-
ble stringloop configurationscanbe constructed,suchthat the Coulombpotential
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energypreventsthe loop from collapsing.If the charge is Cheshirecharge, then
the size R andmassm of a stable loop are, in order of magnitude,

R (p/e)K1”2, m (p/e)K1/2, (5.3)

where K is the stringtension.Thoughclassicallystable,thesestring loopsare not
expected to be absolutely stable; they will emit elementary monopolesvia a
quantumtunneling process,assumingthat the emissionis kinematicallyallowed.

5.3. COSMOLOGICAL ALICE STRINGS

Becausea twisted Alice string carriesmagneticcharge,we see that a phase
transitionthat producesAlice stringsmustalso producemagneticmonopoles.This
observationsignificantly restrictsthe role that Alice stringscanplay in cosmology.
If Alice stringsever appearedin the earlyuniverse,an unacceptablylarge abun-
danceof monopolesmusthaveappearedat the sametime [23]. Somesubsequent
mechanismmusthavereducedthe monopoleabundanceto an acceptablelevel; we
should thenaskwhetherthe stringscould havesurvived.For example,if thephase
transition that producedthe monopoleswere followed by an inflationary epoch,
the monopoleabundancewould havebeendrasticallyreduced.But, of course,the
inflation also would havemadeAlice stringsextremelyscarce.

Onecaveatshouldbe mentioned.The remarkin the previousparagraphapplies
to any model such that the unbrokengaugegroupH containsa U(1) factor and a
chargeconjugationoperatorthat actsnon-trivially on the U(1) generatorQ. But it
neednot apply to modelsthat exhibit the generalizedAlice-like behaviorconsid-

ered at the end of sect. 2. In particular, a model with the unbroken group
H = [SU(2)

1x SU(2)2]XSDZ2 containsgeneralizedAlice strings. But since H is

simply connected,this model containsno magneticmonopoles.
We shouldnote anothergenericfeature of realistic modelsthat contain Alice

strings.Chargeconjugationis not a manifestexactsymmetryin nature.So if charge
conjugationis a local symmetry(which must be exact), it must be spontaneously
broken. In a realisticmodel, then,Alice strings(at low temperature)are bound-
ariesof charge-conjugationdomainwalls. If Alice stringswereeverpresentin the
earlyuniverse,they eventuallybecameconfinedby walls. Soon after the appear-
anceof the walls, the string networkbrokeup and disappeared[6,24,25].

5.4. GLOBAL STRINGS AND MONOPOLES

Finally, we remarkthat the discussionof magneticchargetransferin sect.4 also
appliesto the line and point defectsthat arisewhen a global symmetrygroup G
becomesspontaneouslybrokento a subgroupH. (Suchdefectscanoccurin certain

condensedmatter systems,such as nematic liquid crystals [191.)By a standard
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argument[6,16,191,the magneticcharge,classifiedby ~1[H], is seento be equiva-
lent to the topological chargeof the order parameter‘15, classified by ~2[G/H]
(assumingthat G is simply connected).Thus,our previousanalysisapplies,without
modification, to the transferof topological chargebetweena “global monopole”
and a “global Alice string.”

Recently, Brekke et al. [261have independentlyinvestigatedthe propertiesof

magneticallychargedAlice strings.

We thank Mark Alford, Katherine Benson,Rick Davis, Tom Imbo, Kai-Ming
Lee, JohnMarch-Russell,SandipTrivedi and Piljin Yi for interestingdiscussions.
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